Dover Area School District
Dover Area High School
October 17, 2017

CORE PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA

1. Plancon
   a. Act 34 Booklet Review
   b. Part A/B PDE Review

2. Review Updated Floor Plan with Reductions

3. Review Site Plan
   a. Site Program Questions (see below)
   b. Variances
   c. Process/Schedule

4. Discuss Intermediate Avenue Extension

- What are the desired parking counts?
  o Student Parking?
  o Staff Parking?
  o Visitor Parking?
  o Total parking (after hours events)?

- What are the desired sizes for the athletic fields?
  o Soccer – length & width?
  o Baseball – centerfield length and right/left field lengths?
  o Softball – centerfield length and right/left field lengths?

- An idea was brought up at the steering committee meeting of overlapping one of the multi-purpose fields with the baseball field. We now have all of the survey information and it appears that this will be the only way to fit two multipurpose fields on the site. Is this a viable option? If so which multipurpose field can overlap (Larger-Soccer or Smaller – field hockey)?

- Will the band practice on the parking lot? If so, what is the minimum size required for their practice?